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TAIAO ALL STAR 2021
JCSA

SETH WALLACE - JOSH CALAWAY
BENJAMIN WALLACE - ELIJAH POYER

ROYALS
PEYTON DAVIS

BO POGUE - DAVID GARCIA
JAMES TRAINER - JOJO WILSON

ST. STEPHENS
CARSON MCCANN - COOPER NICHOLS
PARKER BENNINGFIELD - CHRIS TAPIA

THESA
DANIEL FLORES - DYLAN ELLIS

DAYTON OWENS - BRANSON COLE
SLAID CHANDLER

TITANS
KARSON SCHMIDT - ANDREW KINKADE

VINCENT BEHNKE - NATHAN MCCANEY
GAGE HARRIS

WILLIAMSON COUNTY
ETHAN THOMAS - CADEN WHITFIELD

JONATHAN ADAMS

BV MUSTANGS
JAKE POTE - DAVIS LEVY - OWEN DAVIS

COLE SAMFORD - PIERCE GOODWIN

CHANT CHARGERS
JOHNATHAN LORENZ

HUNTER HOWARD - ELLIOT CROUCH

FEAST
SAM MORRIS - GRAYSON PAGE
GABE SONES - COLLIN BOOKER

UME PREP
CONNOR CHAPMAN - JAMISON FORD

FOUNDERS
LENAREON GRAYSON 

CESAR CARREON - JA'COURE JACKSON

TRIBE
CHANDLER GOLEMON - JAKE MIEDEMA

CHUY GONZALES - JOSH MCALISTER

BELLVILLE FAITH
AUSTIN BROWNING - LANDON SNYDER
NATHAN FIGUEROA - NOAH FIGUEROA

PRESTON BROWNING - TRAVIS WOODLEY

NYOS
CHASE MCDUFFIE - EMMANUEL BAJIMI

STEPHENVILLE
CASH BOWEN - CJ RUGGLES

DYLAN AARDAL - TRAVIS ROBERTSON

SA JUBILEE
FRANCISCO CALDERON - JORDAN WINROW

ISAKC ARANDA-BARBOSAS

ETHS
DADE GOFORTH - JOSH DRAGO

VONTAY ROBINSON - ETHAN GALLANT

FORT BEND
M. SPRINKLE -  C. MANZ - C. TOBAR

M. PARR - D. LOWRIE

NORTHSIDE
GRIFF WILLIAMS - AIDAN MOORMON

KOLE ALEXANDER - RILEY WORBINGTON
WHIT JENKINS - DEMARCUS BLACKMON

VICTORIA COBRAS 
ISRAEL SAUCEDA - ISAAC SAUCEDA

TRENTON BLANK - TY LYNCH

ELIAS BAR



DYLAN AARDAL #10

2021 ALL STAR ATHLETES
1 state title, 3 years All-Star and 3 years All-State, Stats: Passing:

43 completions - 768 yards, Rushing: 11 carries for 66 yards,
Receiving: 80 catches - 1478 yards, Pancake Blocks: 68, TD’s: 16,
Pass Deflections: 15, Interceptions: 5, Cause Fumbles: 21, Sacks:

15, Solo Tackles: 67, Assists: 236, Total Tackles: 303
Graduating – Distinguished and obtaining a License as a Pump

Installer and Well Driller
Plans to attend Tarleton in pursuit of a Business\Hydrology Degree and

possibly attending a trade school to advance in Mechanical
Technologies

Favorite Verse: Jeramiah 29:11

WR Kole Alexander is a sophomore, from Montgomery, TX. This is
his second season with the Northside Lions, the 2021 State

Champions. Kole is a 2 time All-Star. This season, averaged 130
yards and 3 touchdowns per game. He totaled over 1,400 receiving

yards and 29 touchdowns. He hopes to go on and play college
football at Oklahoma State University. 

KOLE ALEXANDER #2

I’m a senior at Nyos Charter School, I’ve been playing
football for 9 years,  6 years at Nyos. I also play

basketball and run track. My plan after high school is to
go to college at University of Houston. 

EMMANUEL BAJIMI #32



Vincent Behnke is a sophomore with the Lubbock Titans. He has played
football since 6th grade, not including flag football. This is the second year he

has played for the Lubbock Titans! He plays running back, defensive line,
middle linebacker, and special teams. Vincent enjoys weight lifting as well as

anything related to improving his abilities. With hard work and
determination, he plans to continue playing on the field for many years to

come. Vincent was the leading tackler for the Titans! He also led the team in
total rushing touchdowns and receiving touchdowns!  Philippian's 4:13 "I can

do all things through Christ who strengthens me."

VINCENT BEHNKE #14

DEMARCUS BLACKMON #66

TRENTON BLANK #58
Trenton Blank is a 6’2”, 197 lb Junior Center/lineman for the

Victoria Cobras. He enjoys playing basketball, football, hunting and
collecting sneakers. He would like to play college sports while

studying graphic design. His goal is to eventually design sneakers
for Nike. 

He is a senior on Northside Lions Varsity football team.
He has a total of 31 receiving yds, 6 touchdowns, 27

solo tackles and 41 total tackles.



Collin is a junior who is participating in his first All-
Star game. He is a captain for the Feast Patriots
and starts on both offense and defense for his

team. Collin has been playing football for 10 years
and is looking forward to his 2022 senior year.

Senior at White Horse Christian Academy
Cash has played four years with SFK football program

Honors and Highlights-
2020 - 2nd Team All State selection

and State Champion
2021 - 1st Team All State selection and All Star Team

Future plans - Cash will be pursuing studies in Aircraft Airframe
Technology at Texas State Technical College in Abilene.

Fav memory- Beating Victoria Cobras in 2020 Semi finals game
Parental advice- Seek God first in all your life decisions.

COLLIN BOOKER #1 

Cassius Neal
Bowen, aka Cash

Money
#14

Playing six-man football has built my character in ways I didn't
expect. It’s made me hardworking, decisive, confident yet still
coachable, and a true team player. I am optimistic, on and off the
field, as I know God has a wonderful plan for my life and I am
determined to follow Him in all things.
“I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.” 
– Philippians 4:13
During the off-season, you’ll find me working out, playing
baseball, or hanging out with my three younger brothers.
I look forward to continuing my education after high school as I
study sports management in college.

JOSH CALAWAY #12



SLAIN CHANDLER #8

Slaid is a Freshman Safety for THESA. He led the Riders in tackles
and interceptions this season. He thoroughly enjoyed his

freshman year. He also plays THESA Baseball. He is eager to
prepare for the 2022 season through strength training, and

speed & agility workouts. Slaid is hardworking, persistent, athletic,
and always looking to have a good time with friends!

Connor Chapman is a Senior at UME Preparatory Academy in
Dallas, TX. He is a versatile player, who plays many positions,
both offense and defense. This year, he has excelled at being
a running back, tallying over 1300 rushing yds. He hopes to

continue his football career at the collegiate level

CONNOR CHAPMAN #10

Branson is a Senior athlete for THESA. He led the Riders in
scoring this season while playing multiple positions including

Quarterback/Spreadback, Running back, End, Linebacker,
Safety, and Kicker. He is an excellent blocker. He has plans to
play football at the next level and is exploring multiple options
including Wayland Baptist, Hardin-Simmons, or Texas Tech –

pursuing a degree in Kinesiology. Branson also runs and throws
for THESA Track & Field.

BRANSON COLE #15
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Elliot rushed for 1317 yards in 9 games this season. That is the
highest total by an underclassman in CHANT Charger history and
2nd highest overall.
Along with being the Chargers leading rusher, Elliot was also
CHANT’s leading receiver. Elliot was 6th overall in rushing in TAIAO,
4th in TAIAO Div. 1 and 15 th overall in Texas 6-man rushing. Elliot
tied for 1st overall in TAIAO with 29 rushing touchdowns, was 1 st
in TAIAO Div. 1 and 7 th overall in the Texas.
He was 8th overall in total yards in TAIAO, 3rd in TAIAO Div. 1, and
39th overall in Texas.
Favorite verse: Psalm 23:1-6 

ELLIOT CROUCH #19

Owen is a senior and a team captain for the Brazos valley
Mustangs. This is his second time attending the all star

game. Owen has played every position for the Mustangs
throughout his 7 years with them. Running back being his
favorite. Owen is going to become a personal trainer and

hopes to own his own gym someday.

OWEN DAVIS #1

Dylan is a Sophomore Running Back for THESA. He led the
Riders in rushing touchdowns this season. He is looking

forward to training in the off-season with high hopes of a
Riders’ quest for a 2022 State Championship. If he's not on

the field, you'll find him hanging out with friends or at
youth group activities. 

Favorite scripture: Romans 8:39 “Nor height, nor depth,
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from

the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

DYLAN ELLIS #7



Daniel is a Senior Running Back for THESA. He led the
Riders in rushing yards this season. Following graduation
he will attend Texas Theological University and Seminary
in his walk to serve God. He also wants to attend a trade

school.
 

Favorite scripture: Romans 5:8 "But God commendeth
His love towards us and that while we were yet sinners

Christ died for me."

DANIEL FLORES #2

I am the middle child of a family of seven. I am really
blessed to have them. I am a sophomore. I have loved

football since I was little. I am glad to be a part of the All-
Star team for the first time, because it shows my hard

work paying off. I strive to meet my goals, no matter how
long it takes me to achieve them. I hope to keep playing

football in college.

DAVID GARCIA GONZALEZ #10

Dade Goforth is a 17-year old Junior from Bethlehem,
Texas. In addition to football, he also plays baseball and

basketball with the East Texas Chargers. His other interests
include spending time with family and friends and enjoying

anything outdoors.

DADE GOFORTH #10



Chandler is a Junior second season Team Captain for
Tribe and playing in his first All-Star game. He is

passionate about golf, fishing and grilling steaks for his
friends.  

CHANDLER GOLEMON #6

Chuy is a Junior Team Captain participating in his
first All-Star game for the Tribe Warriors. He was

the team’s leading tackler and a starter on
defense as well. 

DANIEL "CHUY" GONZALES #44

Pierce is a sophomore and has played with BVCHEA
for 5 years. His specialty is offense but can make

crucial defensive plays. He hopes to play college ball
someday but if he cannot he will join the Air Force.

PIERCE GOODWIN #75



Gage Harris is a first-year varsity player with the Lubbock
Titans. Gage began playing 6-man football with the Titans

at age 11! He plays center, receiver, cornerback, and
special teams. Gage is a member of the Titan Track

program where he blisters the track with 400m and 800m
performances. Gage enjoys playing soccer and riding

wheelies on his bicycles and dirt bikes! Gage led the Titans
with his 19 receptions averaging 20 yards per catch! He

was also third with the team in tackles! We are excited to
watch his maturing with our team over the next three

years!  

GAGE HARRIS #21

Andrew Kinkade is a junior with the Lubbock Titans. He
has been an integral member of Titan football the past

four years!  He plays quarterback, defensive line, corner,
and special teams. Andrew has a passion for playing
baseball as he is a successful pitcher, first baseman,

third baseman, and outfielder with Marucci Elite
Lubbock. Andrew is the leading passer for the Titans in
both yards and touchdowns this season! Andrew is a

true leader in everything he does! ."

ANDREW KINKADE #12

Davis is a senior who will be participating in his first
All Star game. This is his second year with BVCHEA
and is a Wide Receiver and Quarterback. Davis will

be attending Texas A&M next year, majoring in
Biology and hopes to pursue a career in the

military afterwards.

DAVIS LEVY #15



Stats through 5 games before a season ending ankle
injury. 739 Rushing yards, 324 Passing yards,16 Rushing
TDs, 4 Passing TDs, 1 Interception return for TD, 1069
Total yards, Max preps offensive player of the game
Sept. 3rd @ Logos Prep and Sept. 25th vs BVCHEA

DANIEL LOWRIE #14

Ty has always put his whole heart into all that he does.
Despite the challenges life has sent his way, he still

starts every day with renewed hope and a smile! He is
the first person to remind us that God is in control. He
plans to pursue a degree in the medical field. Ty also

loves to duck hunt, spend time outdoors and, of course,
play football taking advantage of every opportunity God

puts in his path to play and prepare for the game he
loves.

TY LYNCH #21

Josh is a Sophomore first time All-Star for Tribe. He led the
team in rushing with over 1,600 yards while also starting

on defense.

JOSH MCALISTER
#20



Nathan Mchaney is a senior with the Lubbock Titans. This is
Nathan's first and only season we have the privilege of

having with him as a Titan! His energy and excitement have
been a true benefit to have on this team!  He plays running
back, defensive line, and special teams. Nathan has been of

the youth leadership with Colonial Hill Baptist and
International Alert Academy. Nathan enjoys playing soccer
and riding horses! Nathan led the Titans with twenty-one

tackles for loss of his total tackles of fifty-three! 

NATHAN MCHANEY #42

After high school I hope to attend college at the
university of Houston for an architecture degree,
I have been playing football since the 7th grade
at NYOS, heading into my senior year next year I
hope to make back to back Allstar games, while

making a deep run into our TAIAO playoffs.
Other than football I play basketball and run

track for my school.  

CHASE MCDUFFIE #7

Jake (Mayday) Miedema is a senior participating in his
first All-Star game. He is the center for the Tribe

Warriors and will be attending Texas State Technical
College to study Aviation.

JAKE MIEDEMA
#21



Aidan is excited to be ending his football career winning a state
title with the Northside Lions. The Northside Lions have

become more like a family to him throughout the season, and
he can't wait to watch their continued successes in the

upcoming years. Along with several of his teammates, Aidan
received national recognition in 6-man football this season. He
is currently ranked #2 receiver in the nation in receiving yards
and touchdowns. He is also currently ranked #1 defender in

the nation in interceptions with 16 for the season.
In his free time, Aidan enjoys playing golf and participating in

water sports with his friends. He likes playing cards and board
games with his family. He was recently awarded the highest

honor from Boy Scouts of America when he earned his Eagle
Scout Rank earlier this year. He holds his faith, family and

friends as an integral part of his life's success and is grateful for
everything he has accomplished

AIDAN MOORMON #10

Sam Morris is a senior who is participating in his first
and only all star game. He has played football for six

years (five of those years being with FEAST). Sam will be
graduating this year and taking a gap year program at a

local Bible school.

SAM MORRIS #40

Dayton is a Senior athlete for THESA. He was among the
leaders in scoring, tackles, a force on defense, and an

excellent blocker. He will also be running and throwing
for THESA Track & Field. Dayton has been accepted at

Abilene Christian University where he plans to play
football while pursuing a degree in Kinesiology. In the

future, he wants to return to THESA as a Football Coach.

DAYTON OWENS #52



Grayson is a Senior who is participating in his
second All Star game. He started on both
offense and defense and is navigating the

recruiting process to play on Saturdays next
fall. He is looking to pursue a business degree.

GRAYSON PAGE #10

This is my last year to play high school football and I
hope to continue playing in college. I have been playing

football since I was four years old. I plan to continue
my education at Blinn College. I’m pursuing a career in

Construction Science.

BO POGUE #40

Jake is a sophomore who will be participating in his
first All-Star game. He was selected as the Defensive
Skipper for the 2021 BVCHEA Mustangs. He was a
starter on both sides of the ball, but his passion is
defense. He plans to attend Texas A&M University
majoring in Electrical Engineering with a minor in

Computer Science.

JAKE POTE #5



2 Years played all on varsity,1 State Title, 2393 Passing
yards, Rushing 3611 yards, Scoring 232, Touchdowns 35,
Total Yards 6005, Total Returns 445, Kickoff Returns 371

Favorite athletic memory- Winning State in 2020
Favorite Verse- 2 Corinthians 4:16-18

TRAVIS SCOTT
ROBERTSON JR.

#7

He has played football for one year with Stephenville and 2
years prior in public school. He has delayed entry into the
Marines with option to exit if he gets offered a scholarship
to college. He loves and respects the game of football and

his fellow teammates. Phil 4:13

CHRISTIAN JAY RUGGLES #31

Cole is a senior playing his second year of
football and his first all star game. He starts as a

wide receiver and cornerback. He plans to
attend college and one day own his own busines

Cole Samford #14 



Isaac is an accomplished defensive and offensive
player. Isaac’s love of the game, aggressive

strength, intellect, and intuition earned him top
player in tackles and rushing

yards. This is Isaac’s last year as an All Star. He will
be missed. Isaac has moved on to basketball
season, playing for his homeschool team and

M3BA Gold squad.

ISAAC SAUCEDA #9

Israel is fearless and accepts any challenge. He excels
as a defensive and offensive player. Israel is quite

fond of cats and enjoys doing acrobatic things on the
daily. He has moved on to basketball season, playing

for his homeschool team and M3BA Gold squad.

ISRAEL SAUCEDA #24

Karson Schmidt is a junior who has been playing with the
Lubbock Titans since 7th grade. He plays running back,

middle linebacker, corner, and special teams. Karson was
the leading rusher and the second leading scorer for the

Titans. He was the second leading tackler on defense.
Karson is also a member of the Titan track program where

he loves to run the 300m hurdles. Outside of the Titan
athletics program, Karson enjoys CrossFit and working on
his family farm. There is not a piece of equipment that he

cannot drive or operate.  Karson is a huge fan of Texas A&M
and is excited the All-Star game is played in Bryan/College
Station. He aspires to enroll in Texas A&M’s engineering

program when he graduates.

KARSON SCHMIDT #11



Gabriel is a 17-year-old homeschool student from Helotes,
Texas. Growing up with a dad in the military, Gabriel lived

overseas for two years and traveled to dozens of countries in
Europe and Africa. He developed a love of new foods and enjoys

cooking his favorite international dishes. Even though it was
tough moving to new locations, Gabriel learned to rely on his

favorite Bible verse in Philippians 4:13, “I can do all this through
Him who gives me strength.” Gabriel is interested in pursuing a

career as a firefighter.

GABE SONES #2

My favorite verse in the Bible is Romans 5: 19 which says, “For as
through the one man’s disobedience the many were made

sinners, even so through the obedience of the One the many will
be made righteous.” Iook forward to finishing my highschool

education while enjoying playing six-man football for the Fort-
Bend Chargers. Throughout the last few years of my life, I've

enjoyed playing football,skateboarding, and playing the
guitar/piano.

MICAH SPRINKLE #3

ETHAN THOMAS #29
He is a sophomore on Williamson County Homeschool.

514 Receiving yards, 33 catches and a total of 9
touchdowns. 



I am a junior from Driftwood, Texas. I have
played football with the Royals for 5 years and
started on varsity my freshman year. I’m the
oldest of 6 siblings, I enjoy traveling and I am
an avid college football fan. I plan to attend

college after high school and become a
commercial pilot.

JAMES TRAINOR #2

Benjamin play’s safety for J.C.S.A. He likes working in
construction and wants to continue after he graduates. He

loves God and his family.

BENJAMIN WALLACE #10

Seth enjoys working with his brothers, building
customs homes and working with electrical. He

loves to hunt, play guitar, show heifers, lead
music at church, and spend time with Family.

SETH WALLACE #6



Griff Williams is a 6’ 4” and 197 lb. senior from Hockley, Texas making his
second appearance at the TAIAO All-Star Game. He is the Quarterback &

Team Captain for the Northside Lions Football Team. Griff had an
incredible 2021 season. He is the #1 QB in the Nation for passing yards

with 4093 yds. and he is the #1 QB in the Nation for passing touchdowns
with 76 TD passes. But most importantly, he helped his team win the

TAIAO Division II State Championship and was selected as the Offensive
Player of the game. He will graduate high school this year with a 4.0 GPA
and plans to attend college to study business. He is looking forward to

continuing his football career at the next level. Griff would like to thank all
of his NSL coaches for their dedication to our team and leading us to the

State Championship. He would also like to thank his family for their
continuous love and support.

GRIFF WILLIAMS #4

I have been playing sports with the Royals for 8
years and have played football for 5. When I’m not

playing football, I love spending time with family
and friends. I currently serve on the worship team

for my youth group. In the future I plan on
attending college to study business and church

leadership.

JOSEPH WILSON #23

Lenareyon Grayson is a senior playing in his first All
Star game. He is the captain for Mesquite Founders

Classical Academy starter on offense and defense. He
plays WR,QB,and CB. He will be attending Texas A&M

commerce.

Lenareyon Grayson #1
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